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SUICIDES
Two

Each Other
Their Lives.

Cleveland

-*

End

Runyon, aged

*24 years,

committed suicide by shooting himself with s shot gun on
Thursday
evening of la*t week. The shooting occurred at his home on Cham-

pion

Ave.,

the

Huntington.

muzzle of
breast, leaned

the

He

gun

Kenova News.
Mrs. L. W. Queen was a visitor
»l
Huntington last Saturday.
Miss Mary Carpenter is able to be
out after a
prolonged illness.
Miss Lee Wilson called on friends
Homrich’s Jewelry Store at Ceredo last
Friday afternoon.
D J.
Robbed of a Tray of
Uurney made a business
trip to Ceredo Wednesday evening.
Diamonds.
Walter
WhHUker
tiansaoted
business at Huntington last SaturAbout seven o'clock last Saturday day.
Mrs. C. W. Thomson was a Satevening highwaymen entered the
afteruoou visitor at Huuting
store
of
11.
J.
urday
Homrioh at
jewelry
*

AT HUNTINGTON

placed
against his Huntington
the

and got away with dia
and pulled
valued
at between #12,000
rnond®
His left side below the
trigger.
heart was torn away and he lived and #15,000
about three hours after
One man entered the store and
having committed the act.
asked to see some diamonds.
L. K
It is thought by some that the
a
a
set
of
stones
tray
Miller, clerk,
young man ended his life because
on
the show case.
Wuile
the
his
sweetheart rejected biin, but
others think his lii'nd was unbal- stranger was apparently examining
anced.
He
was
an
industrious the jewels another man entered
tnan

young

over

formerly

end

Catlettsburg
remains

The

lived

near

and covered Mr. Miller with
I he

interred in the
cemetery near Cal-

were

Floyd Hensley
lett-burg Sunday

carbolic

acid.

*

which

The cause of your child’s ills—the
foul, fetid offensive breath— the starting up with terror and grinding of teeth
while asleep—the sallow complexion—
the dark circles under the eyes—are all
indications of worms
Kickapoo Worm
Killer is what your child needs ; it expels the worms, the cause of the child’s
unhealthy condition. For the removal
of seat, stomach and pin worms, KickaIts
poo Worm Killer gives sure relief.
laxative effect adds tone to the general
system. Supplied as a candy confection—children like it.
Safe and sure
relief,
(fuuranteed. Buy a box today.
Price 25c. All druggists or by mail.

Kickapoo
Louis.

Indiau Med. Co., Phila.

or

St.

ad v.

Met Instant Death.
J. F. Gardiner, aged 44, a ■irucworker, of Louisville. Ky„

As

last

Saturday

quite

last

was

they

given

and

had

Sunday.

alley leading

to Tenth street.

jeweler

a

rich store, and
hut

at

other*

couple
range by the

robbers

to

with relatives at

Mrs.

the

the

of

arrest

the

high

way men and an additional
for the return of the stones.
This
mitted

is
in

the boldest
this

$3,000
com-

since

1873.

when the

.lames boys robbed
Huntington National bank.

Saturday evening’s
posed
the

to

same

have

people

and robbed

ilton, Ohio,

a

been

is

stunt

that held up

jewelry

the

sup-

off

pulled

by

clerk

a

at Ham-

store

last December.

Ghronic Stomach Trouble Gured.
There is nothing more discouraging
than a chronic disorder of the stomach.
Is it not surprising that men suffer for
years with such un ailment when a permanent cure is within their reach and
“About one
may be had for a trifle?
year ago,” says P. H. Beck of Wakelee,
Mich., “I bought a package of Chamberlain s Tablets, and since nsing them
1 have felt perfectly well.
I had previously used any number of different
medicines, but none of them were of any
lasting benefit.” For Bale by all deal-

adv.

ers

At Ashland.
James Waller*, who

injured
7

To Mr. and Mrs. John

Friday,

March 13,

1914,

the
tLe

the
this

lie u ben

a

is

little
visit

Parkersburg.
Osburu

extricated Mr. Waller*

Ashland for

Paul

the

was

ally

at

The three boys, Jesse Blair, Walter
while working at perfecting
the ( levator system in the new bank Johnson and Lawrence Bussell, who
were hurt in the recent accident in the
building at Huntington. He wa« mines, are all Improving and probably

place eloped

S.

Catlettsburg, Ky
last 1'iiesdiy
evening and were unit
eil in marriage at the
Presbyterian
,

an
elevator anJ was leaning out
when his lo ad was caught by a passing elevator.
The
upper portion of his head,
with his hat, was precipitated to the
bottom of the elevator shaft, while
the almost decapitated body crumpled upon the floor of the elevator
car in which he was working.

will be out in a few weeks. While one
the boys suffered the loss of an
eye, it is thought they will completely
recover from any other after effects.

in

a

of

The accident was canned
sion of dynmamite caps.

by

an

The East Lynn Concert band is progressing rapidly and has five new appliThe farmers in this section think cants to i»e admitted as members, which
winter haw passed and are preparing for will then make it a fifteen-piece liand.
They wish to announce to the candidates
farming.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Queen are better and all persons interested in the coming
campaign, their fitness to serve them at
at this writing.
any time and will be pleased to corresMrs. Monroe
of
Huntington is pond with such interotod
Copley
persons.
her
▼is'ting
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Farmers were given a setback in onr
Queen, at thisplnce.
att‘T starting to plow their
Mont Maynard of Twelve Hole was community
gardens and then having them snowed
circulating among his many frieuds on under.
Kiahs creek Sunday.
Mrs.
s

Quaeus
Kim

Srnday.
of Hnntington visited
friends at Qoeens Kidge

C]ppley

atives and

last week and returned Tuesday with
the mumps.
Aunt ’Gusta Bing returned yesterday
from a visit to her'danghters at Kenova.

rellast

week.
Wm. Rrnce and Lafe Copley made a
business trip to Dnnlow Monday.
Mrs. James Workman called on Miss
Cynthia Kaines Saturday.
Miss Verntf Mann yisited the Spry
Branch school last Friday.
Misses Jennie and Zera Queen visited
relatives and fnends on Trough Fork

Saturday

and

W. M. Newhouse returned yesterday
from a business trip to Cincinnati.
B F. Wei; man is moving to his newly
pnrehased farm.
Beckett & Clark are having fairly
good success with their moving picture show.
Every one is staying close to the fire
here today, as the temperature is
very
low and we have about six Inches of

Sunday.

Mr. aud Mrs. B. F. Copley called on
Mr and Mrs. L. O. Queen
I snow.
Sunday.
March 16.
Cricket.
March 1#.

t

l

,

A Reader.

Kincaid.1

couple

It.

Monday

two

ap*

at

Funeral
the

.

,

n

to the

services

liaptisl

o’clock,

a bride to reside in the
conn,
which a license is issued, the
plans of Dan Cupid were frustated
at
the capital of Caheil county.

church, south,

in

was

were

church
m.,

p.

by

alter which the

body

conveyed to Spring Hill ceme
at
Huntington, by Hpecial U.

tery
V. E.

car, and interred.
Messrs.
John
Thompson and
I he deceased was a man who was
Murl Cogar have returned from a about face and drilled
them to the
full of life.
It mattered not
visit
with
relatives at
Webster city just over the way where the always
how blue the world might seem,
Springs.
license was readily secured.
Mrs. .1. fi. Hutchison was a vtsi-I
Mrs. McCallister is the daughter be always had a cheerful “Hello,
there!” or”How-do>you-do!’,to
tor at Huntington
Saturday, spend- of Mr and Mrs Harvey Bovins and
every
one whom he met, he he
ing the afternoon in
is
a
cirstranger or
and
large
quite popular among
shopping
calling on friends.
cle of friends.
Besides being a acqtiain'$nce.
Mr. Walters was horn at Ceredo
Mrs. Everett Brown, who has graduate of the Ceredo Kenova high
been confined to her room for sev- school, shj; is possessed of many March
16, 1884; died Mareh 21,
other attainments.
HH4, aged 30 years and Hve day*
eral
weeks with rheumatism,
is
Mr. McCallister is in the employ He leaves a wife and little son,
slowly tmprov ing.
of
the
American Bridge company lather,
mother, three sister* and
(»uy h rench of Cer« do was a vi«»
and is an
industrious and
trust* tlr'e brothers to mourn their loss.
itor to our city
recently. Guy is
The f literal wa* largely attended
business manager of The
worthy young gentleman. The roTattler, mance
began two years ago while and many beautiful floral offerings
the high school
publication.
Mr. McCallister was employed on were contributed by kind friends.
Misses Ruth Cook, Edna*
Blair, the N. & W. bridge at this place.
Kathleen Holt and Joste Smith and
They will leave for Cleveland, ()., Stubborn, Annoying Gouohb Gured.
Jirmson McGl.ithin were
Sunday af. this week at which place the groom
‘‘My husband had a cough for fifteen
ternoon guests of friends at Ash.
is
my son for eight years.
Dr.
temporarily located. The best years and
land.
wishes of their numerous friends go King’s New Discovery completely cured
them, for which I am most thankful ,"
Misses Mattie and Rachel Brown w it h them
write* Mr*. David Moor of
Haginaw,
were at home to a number
Ala. What I Jr. King’s New Discovery
of friends
March 20.
Kri'okxkk

used to receiving such setbacks, Daniel had the couple to

did for these men, it will do for
you
Dr. King’s New Discovery should be in
every home.
Stops hacking coughs,
relieves la grippe and all throat and lung
ailments.
Money hack if it fails. All
druggists. Price 60o and $1,00. H. K.

1

New Justice Theatre

Hacklen
I^ouls.

Catlettsburg, Ky.,

<fc

Co, Philadelphia

or

8t.
adv.

Sunday to

Come

on

SATURDAY, MARCH

peculiar phenomena which i*
occur at Huntington
within the

to

nett two

month*, ia expected
attention. For on

tract much

DAY

tain date

ONLY

urday.

George

aeem an

Kline, Producer of “Quo
nounces

His Latest

ANTONY

Vadis,"
Triumph,

An-

truth,

and

A

production costing $300,000 and employing 7,500 people. Produced in Italy and Egypt.
A mighty story rich in romance and
adventure,

Reserved Seats

at

never

been

seen

Hogan's Drug

Matinee, 2:30
Admission,

cer-

on

Sat-

At firat thought ihi*
impoaaihility, hut it ia

may
the

Sunday

ia

to come

a*

A. P.

urday

Light Magnificent and Spectacular Parts.

the like of which has
tion photography.

to ata

Gill, advance man
for Billy Sunday, announced
laat
week that the famous
evangeliat
would arrive in Huntington on Sat-

Definite word
April 25
from Mr. Sunday regarding the e*.
act date of hi* arrival wa*
brought
to Huntington
Plan*
by Mr. Gill,
are
already being laid to give the
evangeliat a royal reception.

CLEOPATRA
In

in

Store

Night, 7:30
15c and 25c

mo-

Docks

<

is confined to hia room with the

and
r.*ek

dis-%

!

Oftfl ,N PK/ZKH to be given away AB9 I »WUU
aOLTTTKLY KRRK to advertise
the Illinois Seed Co. Separate the letter* contained
in
the
word*
B-R-A-CJ-T-f-F-U-l*
K-1,-0-W-R-R-S and form a* many words as
)on can, not using the same tetter in the same
word more time* than it appear* in the teat
Beautiful Flower*. To the person sending us
the largest numtier of words as above we will
give away absolutely free a Warranty Deed to
10 acre* of land, one mile from Deer
Park, Alabama, valued at 95UO.nO; for the neat largest
list, a Warranty Deed to a Lake Shore I,ot near
Haugatuck. Michigan, valned at fUOdNI: for the
neat, 9IW.O0 in cash; for the neat, f5n.00 in
cash; for the next, 900.00 in gold; for the neat
30 largest lists, #l.0r> each.
We will also give
away many special neighborhood prizes to peoMOor
more
word*.
If you are good
ple sending
at word
and start now you stand an
enual opportunity of securing any one of the
KS
Commence yonr list today, and send
us SO cents in stamps or silver with name and
address plainly written, for rules
governing
the contest, and we will send you prepaid ten
■ lucent paekets of
flower seeds, no two alike

SI

|
j
|
|

making

priie*.

:

(Adv.)

A

has also
developed in the
of DoIki
Thacker on Bob*
branch.
* hi account of the
mildness of the

Ilmmois Surd Co.,
Hushnell, 111.

w*

case

family

many ca-es, some of the
the two respective

inclined

»re

malady
people

i*

oitiai

ns

of

neighborhoods

to

the

opinion that the
smallpox. Those

not

should

their

put

doubts

aspic, for Dr. J. \\
Kifo,
of the
county Imaid of health,

president

says
that <ach is a genuine case,
lie
has the afflicted home* under
quarantine and
requests evetyono to ho
careful and a»-«'st mi
preventing the
further spread of the disease, as sev»-re

can

s

liable

are

mild

tracted I nun these

Sorinu Blood

and

to

be

con-

ones.

Sustem (ileanser.

During (he winter months impurities
accumulate. your lilooil Im-cuiics impure
uml thick, your
kiitm>yH, liver and bowel* foil to
work, causing ho cullt-d
“Spring Fever." You feel tired,w.-ak and
litzy. Electric Hitters- the spring tonio
and system oleamer—is wimt
you ueed;
they stimulate the kidneys, llvei and
bowels to henllhy motion, expel blood

linpuritiea mid restore your health,
strength mul ambition. Electric Hitters
mnkes yon feel like new. Start e four
weeks* treatment—it will
pot you in
file* shitiw for your spring work.
()uaran teed.
All drnggi«u, f»()o and $1.00,

H. E. Hnckleu & CJo

St. Louis.

Philadelphia

or

,wit

ltirtliday Party.
Miss Minnie Karris,
daughter of
Mr. aed Mrs James Karris, enter,
tamed a number of
her young
friend* at her home on *Kt*t Kirst
street last
Saturday, March 21, in
honor of her sixteenth
birthday.

Various games

a

late

were

were
played until
hour.
Dainty refreshments
then served, after which the

guest*
at the

departed expressing delight
enjoyable evening they had

-pent ami

tess many

Those

Nellie

wishing the young hoshappy returns of the day.
present

Taylor,

Misses
Kdna

were:

Sibyl Hall,

Howe, Kate Carter, Lula Harris,
Maude lla/.lett. Mary Patterson,
Jane Hall,
Mrs. Chester
Rove,
Mrs. K. M. Mre, Misses Nola Karris, Isabella Treadway, Kra
Cole,
Lena Davis; Messrs. Henry Cox,
T red Cox, Khas Stowers,
Watt
Stowers, Kddin
Williams, John
Cole, Ed., Kuaooe and Claude flax,
lett.

A

A

28

AFTKKNOON ANI) NIGHT

ONE

Mra. Kd. Swanson of

Satur-

day.

..

k

It is said

liev. It 8. Akers, assist# 1 by Itev.
F. 8. Pollitt of the Ashland M. K.

J 4mar6w.
..

intenae

brought

were

at

Queens Kidge, \V. Yra.

Thena Cole has a very bad case
Jink Queen of Kiahs creek left Tues- of
There are numerous other
mumps.
for
day
Logan county where be is going cases iD and about town.
•
to work.
Mrs O. T. Hines was visiting relaHarrison Spry called on friend* at tives at Huntington the latter part of
Kidge

the last

so

hi* parent*, Mr. and Mm.
Wallers, at Ceredo Sunday

explo-

The banks of the creek are lined pretty thick with rafts of ties and more are
coming in every day. Several teams
are busily engaged in hauling the ties
out to the yards where several crews of
men are loading them into cars.

wa*

of

afternoon.
conducted

ternoon

|k

during

pain

1 hu remain*
home

ty

the

He gradu-

portions of his body werehurntd
badly that the flesh cleaved from

so

East Lynn, W. Va.

af-

day*

and

al

that

quire

W. ].. Sobnauter, who has
hten quite ill loi several
days with
an attack
of lumbago, is
reported
heller.

treatment.

worse

that he became delirious.

daughter, Mrs. Walter filled lor a license at Huntington,
but as the West Virginia laws reCeredo last Saturday.

Mrs.

grew

lew

J. II. McCallister of Cuyandotlc
jimI Miss Kin mi Bovins of ihis

the

taken to

wa*

the hone.

to

Smallpox is prevalent in the imtnedtae country
adjacent 10 Kenova
and Ceredo.
W htle there are a
nu in her of oases in
thin vicinity,
•till they are all of rather mild

waa

King’* Daughter*’ hospital

the

been christened Mariu Kenis.
The
father is the son of 1). J.
Durney of
this place, and
grandpa is as happy
as a robin in
early spring.

pusouage by
VN e understand

man

for water the engine left the
rails and turned over,
penning Mr.
Walter* beneath it.
After being

Married.
has

Branch.

William Thackor, who contractengaged as fireman on the hig ed the disease at
Kellogg, has five
Sandy division of the C. A O. and more eases in his family. Five of
on
Saturday afternoon, March 7, in his children now have the malady.

Feb.
daughter.The infant has

a

Several Cases Reported on
Docks Creek and Bobs

esse.

The unfortunate young

daugh- going

To Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Durney of Makawao, Hawaii,
lit! 4,

King's Daughters’ hospitAshland, Ky., Saturday night

»*•

! SMALLPOX

him, form, none being very virulent.
A twelve-year-old son o» Mr.

on

about ten o’clock.

To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drown,
March 17, 1914, a son.

10,

March

on

hi* engine overturning

l»y

al

Hamilton,
a

seriously

was

iShclbj, Ky.,

near

died at the

Being

robbery

section

of

Young Fireman Passed
Away Saturday Night

tfiie-t ol her

Robison
reward

—

It r-e» tu
from what we can learn
of the accident, that Mr. Cochran
was standing on a box
car
when a
cut of cars being
shifted by the
yard crew ran into it. The sudden
arid unexpected lurch
of the car
caused^hirn to lose his balance when
he was precipitated to the ground
His left arm wan caught beneath a
wheel and the bones in ashed to

Tuesday,

been ill threatened with
fever,
much unproved at this time.

an

close

at

DIES FROM BURNS

Sunday night.

has

was

grain! parents at
place Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Ernestine Holt, who

pursuers.

$500 for

Wayne

M^h. C. S. Knapp and
daughter have returned front
chase,

gave

a

of

Horn-

stopped

Mr. Homrich offers

Lambert

guest of Ills

Chan.

the

of shots tired

a

Il.irry

an

The men dashed
collected.
Ninth street and then ran into

lust

injuries

17^

NUMBER

JAMES WALTERS

Carl Cochran, a clerk in the local
W. yards, met with
N.■
painful

(fays

Mrs Harry
Ridgeway was shopping and casing on friends at Huntington one day last week.

crowd

soon

ol
ol

Huntington.

ter.

Mrs.

the

gone

large

a

evening last week in honor
their guest, Mias Hazel Herald,

one

Born

W. C. Grimm of
Pittsburg
been spending the
past few
with Kenova friends.

made

at

MAKCH^riiMJ

last

Messrs Joe Duffey and Vincent
Ayr. s called on frit nds at lronlon

avenue,

crowded

as

soon

alarm

tural iron

met instant death

city

Friday.

lime.

Kickapoo Worm Killer Expels Worms

L

was

physicians Ueuschlein,

Before

|

gun.
at the

looking

was

61 out the door onto Third

could reach her she wr.s too far gone
to he saved.
She left a note which
reads as follows; “He died for me
1 can die for him.
I w ant io be
buried by Cleve.
1 can’t slay her*'
and Cleve gone.
Don’t let no one
have my bracelets
I want my ring
left on my band and my fan Cleve
gave me 1 want you people to take it
Eor the rest you can put my blue
suit on me and my new waist.
Put
me
away like Cleve was and have
the same preacher.
Edna ”

|

who

----—

Mrs. W. W. Jackson has about splinters
Drs. Rife and Goff removed sev.
recovered from a severe indispositi m.
e.ral detached fragments ami later
Reuben Thacker of Wfhites creeit sent Mr. Cochran to a hospital at
Portsmouth to be treated.
transacted business in our

Hense Johnson was
his escape.
After he
had gon* guest of relatives at
Prichard
the man with the gun quietly back- latter part of last week.

afternoon.

Miss Edna Coach, the sweetheart
of Cleveland Runyon, overwhelmed
with sorrow for the young man who
died for her, committed suicide at
the home of her father, Ed Coich.
who lives on Sixteenth street in
Huntington, about 7 o’clock Monday evening by drinking a vial of

^1

man

ton.

a

diamonds took the tray and

Girl Also HndsHer Life.

1

VA., WEDNESDAY.

DARING HOLD-UP

Young People forLove

of

Home Into re«tA. loofcl and General
Now.

tie Mothers* Favorite.
cough medicine for children

should
lie harmless.
It should tie pleasant to
take.
It should be effectual. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is all ot this
and is the mothers' favorite everywhere.
For sale by all dealers
adv.

Valuable
Farm
Sale.

for

A valuable farm consist**

ing of 123

acres,

more

less, situate about

4

or

miles

from Ceredo and Kenova
the county road is for
sale; about 105or 110 acres
is cleared, 80 acres of it being in grass. It has on it
two dwellings,one a twoon

story, containing 6 rooms;
the other a one-story containing 3 rooms; a large
barn, 45x55, and necessary

outbuildings.
good

Mas also a
orchard
of

young
about
800
apple trees,
about 800 peach trees, also pear and
plum trees,
besides grapes.
For terms and particulars, call on T. T. Mc-

Dougal, Ceredo, W. Va.

P

